
Smackdown – November 7, 2002:
Look  at  Hour  One.  Look  at
Hour Two!
Smackdown
Date:  November 7, 2002
Location: Verizon Wireless Arena, Manchester, New Hampshire
Commentators: Michael Cole, Tazz

We’re closing in on Survivor Series and that means Brock Lesnar vs. Big
Show for reasons I don’t even want to comprehend. It’s not like we have a
small army of amazing technical wrestlers who could have a great match
with the former NCAA Champion wrestler running around. No the clear
solution here is Big Show. Let’s get to it.

The opening video looks at Big Show vs. Lesnar, which still isn’t
anything interesting. Brock got beaten up, just as Paul Heyman seemed to
think would be the case.

Opening sequence.

Later tonight: Edge/Rey Mysterio vs. Chris Benoit/Kurt Angle in a 2/3
falls match. I think we have a selling point.

Billy Kidman/Torrie Wilson vs. Jamie Noble/Nidia

The guys get things going with Noble taking over on the arm. A pumphandle
suplex gets two but Nidia tags herself in, much to Noble’s chagrin. That
means Torrie has to come in for a clothesline but she gets slammed for a
near fall. Torrie takes her down out of the corner but stops to slap
Noble, who responds with a clothesline. That certainly gets him booed but
it doesn’t do much damage to Torrie, who gets the tag off to Kidman
almost immediately. Everything breaks down with the heels being sent into
each other, leaving Kidman to Bodog Noble. The Shooting Star is enough to
give Kidman the pin.

Rating: C. I’m assuming this was done to set up Kidman going after the
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Cruiserweight Title, likely at Survivor Series, assuming anyone remembers
that Noble actually has the title in the first place. That thing has been
the least important championship in the company for a long time now with
even the Raw Tag Team Titles having a higher value. Torrie and Nidia were
just there, though it’s better than Kidman pinning Noble in a regular
singles match.

Big Show is looking for Lesnar and wants a security guard to tell Lesnar
that he’s here.

Torrie runs into her dad, who talks about how lonely he’s been. Tonight
he’s going to do something for himself and he hopes she understands. Do
these two never talk on the phone or outside of the arena?

John Cena raps about Rikishi and doesn’t seem to like him that much. Cue
Rikishi for his half of the battle rap, which is rather inferior to
Cena’s. “Piece of the Kish” is still a horrible catchphrase.

Stephanie watches the tape of Bischoff kissing her again because they’re
STILL trying to make that into something. Eddie and Chavo Guerrero come
in to make some jokes and ask for a title match. Stephanie gives Eddie
Lesnar instead. She also promises an announcement regarding the Tag Team
Titles on the upcoming Super Tuesday special.

Rikishi vs. John Cena

Cena can’t get a go behind to start and a headlock doesn’t get him very
far either. Back in and John gets all fired up but runs away when Rikishi
bends over in front of him. Instead Cena trips him up and gets two off a
missile dropkick. A chinlock doesn’t get Cena very far as Rikishi gives
him a Samoan Drop and Stinkface. The Banzai Drop ends Cena in a hurry.

Rating: D-. So Cena gets a new gimmick a week ago which allows him to
show off his natural abilities and now he’s jobbing to Rikishi in a match
where he’s humiliated. Even Test got to win some matches and his entire
gimmick is his manager saying “Testicles” over and over again.

Rikishi dances post match.

Shannon Moore has embraced Mattitude but gets yelled at for putting sugar



in his coffee. Moore is dubbed an MF’er (Mattitude Follower) and Matt
goes off to see Brock.

Al is with Dawn Marie and promises to ask her the question.

Matt goes to see Lesnar but finds Heyman instead. He offers to soften Big
Show up like he did with Undertaker and Heyman gives him a bunch of
praise. Heyman goes in to see Brock to tell him what happened but Brock
isn’t happy. Paul tells him to chill because it’s all about Survivor
Series.

Here’s Al Wilson to call Dawn Marie to the ring for the question. She’s
made him feel strong, sexy and virile. He proposes and she accepts as the
announcers make jokes about Billy and Chuck. Cole: “Look at Dawn!” Tazz:
“Look at Al!” Cole: “Look at Dawn!” Tazz: “Look at Al!” Al threatens to
kill herself if she says no and Dawn finally says yes. Cole and Tazz:
“NO!”

Big Show vs. Matt Hardy

Matt hates cold weather and scored a 1330 on his SAT’s. Dang I got a
better score than Matt. Show clotheslines him down to start and tosses
him to various places. A backbreaker sets up a bearhug but Matt bites his
face to break it up. Not that it matters as the chokeslam ends Matt in
less than two minutes. Ok so they just set up Matt with a lackey and they
had NO OTHER OPTION here other than to squash Matt? Nothing at all? There
was NO ONE associated with Matt that could have done this?

Show says he’ll win the title and we see Lesnar destroying a TV.

Tag Team Titles: Kurt Angle/Chris Benoit vs. Edge/Rey Mysterio

Angle and Benoit are defending and this is 2/3 falls. Mysterio sends
Angle to the floor to start and grabs a hurricanrana back inside. It’s
off to Edge as we hear about his great feud with Angle over the summer.
Edge snaps off some armdrags but makes the mistake of going after Angle,
earning himself a German suplex.

The champs beat on Edge for a bit until he catches Benoit in an implant
DDT. The hot tag allows Rey to Drop the Dime for two and the pop up



hurricanrana gets a VERY close two as well with Angle making the save.
Not that it matters as a powerbomb/springboard seated senton ends Benoit
for the first fall. A quick Angle Slam is countered with an armdrag so
Kurt settles for a belly to belly. Benoit adds a gutbuster as Rey is in
trouble, which is one of his strong suits.

Rey reverses a super gutbuster to put both guys down, setting up a double
hot tag. Edge cleans house (of course) but dares to suplex Angle, who
sidesteps a spear to send Edge into a belt shot from Benoit. The ankle
lock ties things up and we take a break with Benoit and Angle arguing
over credit for the win. I know this story is done to death but when it’s
done well like this, it’s rather fun to watch.

Back with Angle in control on Mysterio until a spinwheel kick allows
another hot tag to Edge. A belly to belly sends the Canadian flying
though and Benoit comes back in. That means a variety of suplexes,
including a belly to back superplex which knocks both guys silly. Angle
and Mysterio come in again with Rey picking up the pace and sending Angle
shoulder first into the post.

The 619 is countered but Rey grabs a sunset flip for the pin and the
titles. Now you know it’s not going to end without several more near
falls and, of course, Angle had the ropes so there’s no fall. Back from
another break with Rey dropkicking the arguing champions, earning his
knees a solid beating. Benoit grabs a gutwrench suplex and hands it back
off to Angle for more suplexes.

Rey counters a wheelbarrow suplex into a DDT and it’s back to Edge for
the house cleaning. An ankle lock cuts that off in a hurry but Edge sends
him into the buckle, allowing Rey to hit a 619 around the post. Edge
spears Angle and avoids Benoit’s Swan Dive, which hits Angle by mistake.
A dropkick puts Chris on the floor and Edge pins Angle for the titles.

Rating: A. This was the rare ultra long TV match and there’s almost no
way that these four aren’t going to have an instant classic with this
much time. Every combination of these guys are going to be able to have
an amazing sequence and that makes for some outstanding TV. I could have
gone with this being a one fall match but the 2/3 falls was hardly a bad



idea.

We run down the Super Tuesday card. I’ll throw that in as a bonus with
the next Raw review.

Big Show has something in mind for Lesnar tonight.

Eddie and Chavo annoy Heyman until Brock comes out and chases them off.
Heyman yells at Brock and tells him to stick with the plans that got them
here. Paul won’t be there for him tonight to teach Lesnar a lesson for
one night.

Scott Steiner video.

Brock Lesnar vs. Eddie Guerrero

Non-title. Chavo’s cheap shot doesn’t get him very far so Brock goes with
shoulders to Eddie’s ribs. Brock: “Come on holmes! Come on essa!” Eddie
gets run down again and we hit the bearhug. The champ switches it up to
an over the shoulder backbreaker but bends both arms down at the same
time.

Chavo offers a distraction so Eddie can get in a low blow and a hard
series of stomps. The Lasso From El Paso goes on but only seems to annoy
the champ. A dropkick only makes it worse and that means it’s time for
the belly to belly. Chavo pulls Eddie out of the way of a charge though
and Brock goes shoulder first into the post. Not that it matters as Brock
gets back up for the F5 and the pin.

Rating: C+. That’s a great use of both Lesnar and someone like Guerrero.
Eddie is going to be fine with a loss like this and Lesnar gets something
out of a victory here. Losing to the World Champion doesn’t hurt Eddie
whatsoever so let them do this in a quick TV match. It needed more time
but it was good enough while it lasted.

Post match here’s Show to toss Lesnar off the stage and onto a crash pad
to end the show.

Overall Rating: B+. Talk about a difference between hours. The first half
of this show was filled with young talent getting beaten up by older guys



and Al Wilson. The second half was a thirty minute classic and a fine
Lesnar vs. Guerrero match. I don’t remember the last time a show turned
on the jets like that and it made for some very fun TV. Get rid of the Al
stuff and these shows are even better than they are now, which is quite
the impressive move.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
NXT: The Full Sail Years Volumes I and II, now in PAPERBACK.
Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/03/24/kbs-history-of-nxt-vo
lumes-1-and-2-now-available-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

